
TM

One Bottle...Endless Opportunities

Dream it 
Make it 
Wear it

TM

With love from,

www.beadbottle.com



Our Story
Bead BottleTM was created by Peyote Bird 
Designs in Santa Fe, New Mexico. We 
believe that Bead BottleTM is an inspiring 
and creative product for your customers 
to enjoy themselves or give as a gift to 
their loved ones. They will forever cherish 
their memories of family vacations and 
their unique friendships; Bead BottleTM is a 
distinctive and creative product designed 
to honor those important moments in life 
worth remembering.

loving gifts  cherished memories



You know who you are...



TRENDSETTER BEACH

SENTIMENTS SOUTHWEST

YOGA

...and you know your 
customers

With seven themes 
to choose from, we 
can get it just right, 

just for YOU.



Trendsetter - A combo of our best selling charms & most 
popular colorways

Sentiments - Speaks to everyone, no matter their age, 
location or the season

Yoga - Trendy & current, perfect for lifestyle boutiques, spas 
and more

Beach - A versatile collection and wonderful reminder of a 
sun-filled holiday

Southwest - These charms speak to the timeless symbols 
of the Southwest

Zodiac - Striking, double-sided zodiac charms make the 
perfect gift

Birthstone - Extra colorful bottles, complete with crystal 
charms and tassels

BIRTHSTONE/GLAM

ZODIAC

- Collections -



48” leather cord
in assorted colors

Assortment of base metal 
charms on metal bale

Semi-precious gemstone 
and metal beads for a 
special touch

Wooden bottle top 
with screen printed 
Bead BottleTM  logo

Glass bottle

Mix of three 
differently 

colored glass 
seed beads

Two lobster clasps *Contains small parts and is not a 
toy. Please keep away from small 
children and pets. Recommended 
for ages 12+

Semi-precious and 
metal beads

Base Metal Charm Leather Cord

ANATOMY of a BEAD BOTTLETM

What’s Inside:

Seed Beads Lobster Closures (2) Silk Tassel
available on request

One Bracelet

One Necklace

Each bottle contains enough materials 
to make one bracelet and one necklace.



36” of beads
in 1 bottle =

One 7” Bracelet and

One 16”-28” Necklace

Two 18” Necklaces

or  one 4x-Wrap Bracelet

One 21” Wrap Bracelet

and  14” Wrap Bracelet

A standard bracelet is 7” 
long, just keep adding 

multiples of 7” to create your
own unique wrap bracelet.

A standard necklace is 
between 16-18”. Make it 

longer for a fun, bold look 
that is great for layering!

  

Single Bracelet.....................7”
Double Wrap Bracelet......14”
Triple Wrap Bracelet.........21”
Four Wrap Bracelet........ .28”

Necklaces are great in 
lengths of 16”, 18”, 20”, 

24”, 30” and 36”!

endless      
   opportunities!

Wear it both ways!
One 28” Necklace
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Anchor Hamsa Peace Feather

Sun Arrow Wish Evil Eye

PB3M56 PB4M5 PB4M3 PB3M66

“I love Bead BottleTM because it’s not 
just about making jewelry, it’s about 
the experience that goes along with it!”

-Meredith, University of Denver

{ {

Lotus Thunderbird Happiness Butterfly

Heart/Love Peace Live Om

PB4M9 PB3M60 PB4M4 PB4M2

be happy. go wild. live  free. stay forever young.
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Wish on a Star Key to my Heart Live

Laugh Joy

PB3M56 PB4M3 PB3M66 PB3M55

make a wish. love big.  cherish a memory.

Grab a friend, share a bottle and a laugh, 
create something new, make a memory!{ {

Wish One Soul Pure Heart/Love

Laugh Peace Dove Happiness

PB4M30 PB4M2 PB4M4 PB3M60
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Om Yogi Lotus

Buddha/Lotus Evil Eye Hamsa

Ganesh Peace

stretch it out. let it  go. you’re a warrior.

Breathe in, breathe out. Om. 
Invite peace, luck, protection and 
strength. Choose your talisman.{ {

PB4M30 PB4M5 PB3M66 PB4M4

PB4M9 PB3M56 PB4M8 PB3M60
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sun-kissed skin. sand in   your toes. make waves.

Sea Turtle AnchorSunshine

PB4M30 PB4M3 PB4M5 PB4M2

SeashellHappy Crab

Hop a train, a car or a plane and get away 
to shimmering sandy isles. Pack up tropical 
sunsets and cool ocean breezes when you leave.{ {

PB4M9 PB3M60 PB4M8 PB3M66

Palm Tree DolphinSunglasses

Seahorse Sand DollarSailboat
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December

SeptemberJuly August

June

October November

A little glitz and a lot of glamour. We love these 
gorgeous tonal colorways! Pick your favorite 
color or your birth month, the choice is up to you!  { {

MayApril

MarchFebruaryJanuary

sparkle, shimmer, shine... be glamorous, fabulous you! 

January March April MayFebruary June

July September October NovemberAugust December
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Capricorn/Generous Aquarius/Thoughtful Pisces/Intuitive

Cancer/Nurturing Leo/Confident Virgo/Compassionate

Capricorn Pisces Aries Gemini

There are two sides to every coin.         
A million ways to dream. Be star-
gazing, universe shattering you!

it is written in the stars.   shine bright and be bold.   
Aquarius Taurus

Aries/Courageous Taurus/Trustworthy Gemini/Imaginative

Libra/Balanced Scorpio/Passionate Sagittarius/Adventurous

Cancer Leo Libra SagittariusVirgo Scorpio

{ {
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Spirit Horse Cowboy Boot Spirit Bear

Thunderbird Coyote Arrowhead

Feather Arrow

climb a mesa. friend a  cactus. steal a sunset.
Cowboy Hat

We’ve bottled up the turquoise skies and 
painted deserts of the southwest; let 
them inspire you long after you’ve left.{ {

PB4M8 PB3M66 PB3M55 PB3M67

PB3M60 PB4M2 PB4M30 PB3M56





POINT OF SALE DISPLAY

Instructional Product Card

Themed Heading-see Billboard 
page for more options

Physical Jewelry Sample- 
Necklace & Bracelet Billboard- see Billboard 

page for more options

60 Bottle Display
9.5” L x 10” W x 17.75” H

30 Bottle Display
9.5” L x 10” W x 13.25” H

Unit Price: US $9.95/bottle
Suggested Retail: US $19.95/bottle

MOQ 30 bottles; $298
60+ bottles = free mini or large display
Mix & match - 30 bottles MOQ per collection

PRODUCT CARD

With product, story card and instructions in a single display-

It sells itself!

Product Card Front Product Card Back



BILLBOARDS

Beach

Trendsetter

Go ahead, pick   your favorite!   

Yoga Sentiments

Southwest Zodiac/Birthstone-Glam



Orders can be placed via phone, fax, or e-mail. To download an order 
form from our website please login to the wholesale account by visiting         

www.beadbottle.com/wholesale and entering the password: bblove.       

ORDERING

Minimum opening order is $298; 30 bottles per collection.

Order 30 bottles, $50 mini POS display.

Order 60+ bottles and choose between a FREE mini or large display.

All wholesale prices are listed in US dollars and are intended for wholesale 
trade only. Pricing does not include shipping charges. The MSRP is $19.95 
per bottle. All opening orders come in assorted colors, charms and  tassels. 
Tassels are optional at no cost. A copy of your reseller’s permit number/
resale certificate number and tax ID is required. A 15 bottle minimum is 
required for re-orders. Color preferences may be indicated; charms and 

tassels will come assorted. 

PAYMENT METHODS

Payment must be made in full prior to shipping your order via COD, 
company check or credit card using Visa or Mastercard. Net 30 terms 
are available for opening orders exceeding $597 (or 60 bottles) with 
prior approval.  Credit references must be attached with the original 
PO in order to be considered.  Once credit terms have been approved, 
the regular re-order minimum will apply. Checks may be made out to:                  
Peyote Bird Designs and sent to: PO Box 6789, Santa Fe, NM 87502.

DELIVERY & SHIPPING

Though it is possible that your order will be ready sooner, please allow 2-4 
weeks for your order to ship. Shipping/handling charges will be calculated 
and added to your order total when your order is ready to ship.  All orders 
will be shipped from our Santa Fe, New Mexico studio via UPS Ground  with 

tracking unless otherwise requested and at buyer’s expense.

NATURE OF HANDMADE PRODUCT

Due to the nature of handmade products and the use of natural materials, 
each item will vary slightly, adding to its unique, one-of-a-kind character. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS

DAMAGES/DEFECTS

Please inspect all shipments immediately upon arrival. Contact us 
at beadbottle@peyotebird.com within 7 days of receipt of damaged 
or defective goods. A credit will be issued immediately upon photo 
documentation and/or receipt of damaged/defective goods. Wholesale 
merchandise may not be returned or exchanged unless damaged or 

defective as noted above.

PRIVATE LABEL

We welcome the opportunity to work on special projects and private label 
designs. Our design team can work closely with you to develop unique 
designs, charms, color-ways and personalized touches on your timeline at 

a price that will work with your budget. 

Bead BottleTM                                                                        
A division of Peyote Bird Designs                                                              

675 Harkle Road                                                      
Santa Fe, NM 87505                                                                      

Phone: (505) 986-4900                                               
Fax: (505) 986-4999                                                                  

Email: beadbottle@peyotebird.com


